
Become The Only Choice
Sales Effectiveness Workshop for Staffing

With the increasingly competitive marketplace and growth of the 
staffing industry, those armed with the right tools and training have 
the competitive edge. Butler Street’s 1-day staffing-specific sales 
workshop provides the processes, insights and tools for you to 
become the only choice for your clients.

Who Should Participate
-  New or experienced sales

representatives, managers and
leaders in the staffing industry
looking to hone their sales skills.

Participant Materials
- Comprehensive Training Guidebook
- Supporting Worksheets
-  Personal copy of Become The Only

Choice by Mike Jacoutot

Reinforcement Tools
-  Sales Effectiveness

online training modules
Interactive modules that reinforce
skills and improve implementation.
Easily managed courses that
include gamification, video, role
play, worksheets and completion
certificates.
6-month full-course license
Access 24/7 by computer, phone
or tablet

Class Size
-  Class size limited to 25 participants

and will be led by 2 Butler Street
staffing experts

Meals
-  Coffee and light breakfast
- lunch provided

Pricing
-  1 Day Workshop with 6-month

eLearning license: $1,299 per person
-  Contact us for special discount for

groups of 5 or more

Learning & Skill Objectives
•  Why the Four Cornerstones of Success® are the foundation to

high performance and future growth

•  Advancing prospect and customer relationships by being in their
operating reality instead of your own

•  Understanding the buying/decision process in order to
create value at each stage

•  How to plan for effective sales calls to meet your goals

•  Being able to communicate value in a way that appeals to the
buyer’s strongest decision-making drivers

• Developing improved social selling skills to increase prospecting results

•  Asking effective questions to uncover true needs and a four-step process to
overcoming objections

“Most thought provoking training I have 
had in 37 years in the business.”

Sales Effectiveness
1 Day Workshop

770.650.0917   www.butlerstreet.com
1600 Parkwood Circle | Suite 160 | Atlanta, GA 30339

Register for our 
March 5th workshop in Chicago or 
March 14th workshop in  Atlanta  - 

www.butlerstreet.com/events

Visit www.butlerstreet.com/events 
for upcoming dates and locations



Become The Only Choice
A Customer-Focused Approach To Selling The Way People Buy 

“It hit home that we really don’t know a lot about the goals of our clients ... Getting out 
of “the whirlwind” and thinking about our clients and what we can do to make their 
lives easier, and thus, ours, was a great, needed experience.”

Sales Effectiveness eLearning
Reference, retain and refresh what you have learned 
when and where you need it. Access 10 distinct sales 
courses with 50+ lessons including:

About Butler Street

• The Four Cornerstones of Success®
• Advancing the Relationship
• The Buying/Decision Process
• Planning for Effective Sales Calls
• Communicating Value
• Targeted Messaging
• Effective Questioning
• Overcoming Objections
• Tying it All Together

Atlanta, GA
Chicago, IL

770.650.0917
www.butlerstreet.com

Memphis, TN
Williamsburg, VA

Butler Street is a management, consulting, training and 
research firm comprised of experienced C-Level executives 
who help companies achieve lasting results in the two most 
challenging areas they face: Client Development and  
Talent Development.

Combining the diagnostic capabilities of a consulting firm 
with customized training content designed to weave into  
the fabric of your company. Most importantly, Butler Street’s 
approach is designed to advance your client and talent 
relationships, improve your team’s decision making,  
provide actionable insights and deliver measurable results.

Register for upcoming workshops
at www.butlerstreet.com/events

Woven into an engaging story line, Become the Only Choice clearly and 
concisely explains sales guru Mike Jacoutot’s unique approach to consultative 
selling through the failures and successes of two former collegiate athletes 
Frank and Al, along with the unparalleled wisdom of the greatest salesperson 
they have ever known, a man simply referred to as The Wizard. 

Using a perfect combination of relationship building skills and process 
management, The Wizard introduces Frank to the four cornerstones of 
success and the foundational skills necessary to realize his potential. Will Al 
and Frank make it to the President’s Roundtable? Will Frank overcome the 
seemingly insurmountable obstacles encountered in his third year of selling? 
What can you glean from the teachings of The Wizard? This book is a must 
read for anyone looking to hone sales skills, improve sales performance and 
position themselves to Become the Only Choice!

We help companies and their people grow.®


